
Subject: Grill Cloth Replacement on 2x15 Cab?
Posted by daveobergoenner@gmail.com on Thu, 21 Sep 2017 02:42:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not really a repair of an amp, but speaker cabinet...

I took my near-mint looking K200 / 2-15 cabinet out to a gig recently.  Sure looked Kustom Kool
on stage (and sounded terrific)!  Another amp fell into the speaker cabinet while loading, and the
grill cloth got damaged.  Thankfully no damage to the E140-8 drivers...whew!  I did have the
slip-cover on the cabinet, and didn't see the damage till I got home.

I searched the forum, and found Pleat's suggestion for this...
http://www.guitar-parts.com/catalog/black-grill-cloth-0
Which should look great.

This is an older "by Ross" cabinet, with the aluminum ports/tubes, and solid black cloth.

Other than the black-goo on the back, and needing to remove the insulation staples, are there any
other tips from someone who has actually had one of the baffle boards out of one of these?  I'm
guessing I don't need to remove the center brace, but not sure.  I hope not, since it's likely glued
in.  Is there black-goo on the front as well?  Any special tips for removing/replacing the grill cloth?

This cabinet had no speakers in it when I bought it, so I can't date-code those.  The jack-plate is
labeled for CTS speakers. Just wondering, what years were the "by Ross" aluminum port cabs
built?...not that it matters much, it's in such great shape.

Thanks for your help!
Dave O.

Subject: Re: Grill Cloth Replacement on 2x15 Cab?
Posted by carlc on Thu, 21 Sep 2017 15:34:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You don't need to remove the center brace (sometimes it's easier to remove it though), it is glued
and screwed to the baffle board.  There is the black goo (former foam) on the front of the baffle
board too.  Since you're replacing the grill cloth you will get rid of most of it from the baffle.  You
can easily clean the goo with VM&P Naptha.
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